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EuroUSC Italia
Via Daniele Manin 53
00185 Roma – ITALY

mobile:  +39 3458411915

https://www.eurousc-italia.it/

Address and contact information

https://www.eurousc-italia.it/
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• By Train
From Fiumicino Airport to Termini station and vice versa, 
you can take non-stop trains called “Leonardo Express”.
They depart every 30 minutes, every day of the year and 
even in the event of strikes, and arrive to the centre of 
Rome in about half an hour. The trains from Fiumicino 
Airport to Termini Station run from 06.23 am to 11.23 
pm; the trains from Termini Station to Fiumicino Airport 
run from 05.35 am to 11.35 pm. The train ticket costs 
€14 and you can buy it near the platform, at the self-
service machines, at the Italian Railways desk, and at 
the Tabacchi and newspapers seller (there is usually no 
queue there).
Trains are also available from Fiumicino Airport to most 
of the other Rome railway stations, like Trastevere, 
Ostiense and Tiburtina. This option may be better, 
depending on where your hotel is.
The train ticket costs €8; you can check the timetable 
for your station here: www.trenitalia.com/tcom-en.
Use “Fiumicino Aeroporto” and “Roma [name of the 
station here]” as the search strings. 

From Termini Station 
to EuroUSC

• On foot
It takes about 6 minutes to arrive. Once you exit 
Termini Station, you are in Piazza dei Cinquecento. 
Proceed left for 120 m and take Via Giovanni Giolitti. 
Turn right and take Via Daniele Manin. Once you arrive 
in via Manin 53, enter the building, take the stairs on 
the right and go to the first floor.

Please refer to the map below. 

How to reach us from 
Fiumicino airport

 →
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From the airport to EuroUSC by taxi:

• Limo service
We have a special corporate rate for a limousine 
service from Fiumicino or Ciampino airports to the 
city centre (and vice versa) of €40, but this should 
be booked in advance (at least 2 hours) by phone at 
+39.338.4937432 (when booking, please mention 
EuroUSc discounted rate).

• Taxi
The highest fare to be applied by the Taxi Service 
is a single, progressive taxi meter fare, valid across 
the entire municipal district, which increases in 
accordance with the kilometres travelled and 
the completion time of each individual service. 
Furthermore, fixed fares are set for journeys to/
from airports. Taxi license holders are obliged to 
issue receipts of payment.

Taxi fares are indicated on the meter, apart from the 
authorized supplements shown to the public in the 
vehicle. The fixed rate from Fiumicino airport to the 
city centre is €50. Please note that EuroUSC is inside 
the Aurelian Walls, thus you can take advantage 
of this special fixed charge that you could find 
advertised at the airport. Use official taxis going to 
the official taxi standing point: non authorised taxi 
drivers could approach you at the exit of the airport 
and charge rates higher than normal.

If you want to reserve a taxi please ask us, we’ll be 
pleased to arrange it for you.

A free app for taxi transport is “Free Now (my taxi)”, 
and it is available both on Google Play and iTunes.

How to reach us from 
Fiumicino airport

Go to the Comune di Roma taxi information website 
for more information about taxis and fees.

See the “Useful numbers” section at the end of this 
document to contact taxi services.

https://www.comune.roma.it/web/it/servizi.page?stem=ncc_taxi_botticelle_fruitori
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From Ciampino airport there are two ways 
to arrive to the city centre: 

• By taxi 
(see above, “From the airport to EuroUSC by taxi”) 
The fixed rate from Ciampino airport to the city 
centre is €31.

• By bus 
(Terravision, Schiaffini, Bus Shuttle; all the bus 
stops are opposite International Departures)
You can find further information at the following link: 
www.adr.it

You can find information on public transport in Rome 
at the following website.

A free app for public transport is “Moovit”, and it is 
available both on Google Play and iTunes.

Please note that in Italy bus/underground tickets and 
train tickets must be validated. The same ticket can 
be used for 100 minutes on the bus network, or for a 
metro journey (changes included) + bus.

Public transport
in Rome

How to reach us from 
Ciampino airport

Rome subway system

https://www.atac.roma.it/en/home?lingua=ENG
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Hotels in the vicinity of
EuroUSC office

Please refer to the map on page 6.

Hotel Address Distance

1. The Hive Hotel
****

Via Torino 6,
00184 Roma

Tel. +39 06 4041 2000
Website: www.thehiverome.com
E-mail: info@thehiverome.com

The Hive Hotel provides free WiFi, 
Catering services, a fitness and 
wellness area, parking area and 
other facilities. From Termini Station, 
you can arrive at the hotel on foot 
in a few minutes, through the main 
exit, on Piazza dei Cinquecento.

2. Hotel Bettoja 
Mediterraneo 
***

Via Cavour 15 
00184 Roma
 
Tel. +39 06 4884 051  
Website: www.romehotelmediterraneo.it
E-mail: mediterraneo@bettojahotels.it

An historic building  within walking 
distance from  Rome Termini 
Station, with an elegant 1940s 
atmosphere thanks to the original 
Decò furniture.

3. Best western Plus 
Hotel Universo Roma 
***

Via Principe Amedeo 5/B
00185, Roma
  
Tel. +39 06 476811
Website: www.hoteluniverso.com
E-mail: universo@rhr.it

Very close to Termini Station and 
the Opera House, the Best Western 
Hotel offers a varied array of 
services: a parking (with fee) in the 
garages near the hotel, a fitness 
center with sauna & Turkish bath 
and an excellent restaurant.

4. Seven
**

Via Nazionale 249, 
piano 4° interno 9-10,  Central Station 
00184 Roma

Tel. + 39 335 6098536 /  
       + 39 328 2045887
Website: www.sevenguestrooms.it
E-mail: info@sevenguestrooms.it

In a prime location in Rome, 
Seven Guest House provides air-
conditioned rooms, a restaurant and 
free WiFi. Built in 19th century, the 
property is within 1.8 km of Spanish 
Steps and 2.3 km of Trevi Fountain. 
Private parking can be arranged at 
an extra charge.

5. Roma Termini Suites 
*

Via Daniele Manin 69 
00185 Roma

Tel. +39 06 4893 0138
       +39 389 2161273
Website: www.romaterminisuites.com
E-mail: info@sevenguestrooms.it

Roma Termini Suites is a group 
managing 9 properties in the Centre 
of Rome (one of which in Via 
Daniele Manin). In the “Contacts” 
page of the website is it possible to 
find the email addresses and the 
phone number of each guest house. 

https://www.thehiverome.com/
info@thehiverome.com
http://www.hoteluniverso.com
http://www.sevenguestrooms.it
http://www.romaterminisuites.com/accommodation.html
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Hotels in the vicinity of
EuroUSC office
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Hotel Address Distance

6. The Fifteen 
Keys Hotel
****

Via Urbana 6/7,
00184 Roma

Tel. +39 06 4891 3446
Website: fifteenkeys.com
E-mail: info@fifteenkeys.com

The Fifteen Keys Hotel offers 
individually furnished rooms and is 
located in the heart of the lively and 
cosmopolitan Monti district, in the 
center of Rome. It’s just steps away 
from the Colosseum and the Roman 
Forum and within easy reach of the 
city’s main attractions, including the 
Trevi Fountain, the Spanish Steps, 
Piazza Navona and the Pantheon.

7. Mercure Roma 
Centro Termini 
****

Via Agostino Depretis 104,
00184 Roma
 
Tel. +39 06 8716 5320  
Website: link
E-mail: hb834@accor.com

In the middle of the Monti district, 
between Via Nazionale and Via 
Cavour, near Termini Station, in 
a prestigious period building, the 
Mercure Termini hotel welcomes 
its guests in a modern hotel able to 
guarantee maximum comfort for a 
holiday. perfect day in the center of 
the eternal city.

http://fifteenkeys.com
https://all.accor.com/hotel/B834/index.it.shtml?utm_term=nom&gclid=CjwKCAiAyPyQBhB6EiwAFUuakmuaOTQq9TBedpIWYDKVoptpdQJQPzngpy7TiaRTE1ZzrL-YPb8uIhoCKqoQAvD_BwE&utm_campaign=ppc-mer-nom-goo-it-it-it-exa-sear-bp&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=it-it-IT-PIT&utm_source=google
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Hotels in the vicinity of the Coliseum, 
still walking distance

Hotel Address Distance

1. Hotel Mercure 
Roma Centro Colosseo
****

Via Labicana 144,
00184 Roma

Tel. +39 06 0677 0021
Website: link
E-mail: h2909@accor.com

This modern hotel is 8-minute walk 
from the Colosseum and 1.9 km 
from the Trevi Fountain. The modern 
and informal rooms are equipped 
with free WiFi, a flat-screen TV and a 
work desk. Upgraded rooms are also 
available. Children up to 15 years old 
stay for free.

2. Hotel Capo d’Africa 
****

Via Capo d’Africa 54, 
00184 Roma
 
Tel. +39 06 772801  
Website: www.romehotelmediterraneo.it
E-mail: info@hotelcapodafrica.com

Hotel Capo d’Africa is a 4-star hotel 
located in the very center of Rome, 
right next to the Colosseum and the 
Roman Forum. Its spacious rooms 
have a modern design that will allow 
you to rest completely, with all the 
comfort you deserve.

https://all.accor.com/hotel/2909/index.it.shtml?utm_term=nom&gclid=CjwKCAiAyPyQBhB6EiwAFUuakkJM7pob6LnVqT8ru5DDbSYhpfcjH60qbPFNgyA_FBSHtjGst7XSkxoCvcIQAvD_BwE&utm_campaign=ppc-mer-nom-goo-it-it-it-exa-sear-bp&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=it-it-IT-V3343&utm_source=google
http://www.romehotelmediterraneo.it
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Suggested restaurants
close to EuroUSC office

Rifugio Romano €€
Via Volturno, 39/41
Tel: + 39 06 488 0945
Traditional italian cuisine combined
with vegan recipes.

 Babbo’s €€
 Via Volturno, 13 
 Tel: + 39 06 474 1322 
 Specialised in steak and fish.

Trimani Wine Bar €€
Via Cernaia, 37/b
Tel: + 39 06 446 9630
The oldest enoteca in Rome, where you can taste 
delicious wine together with fine cuisine.

 Trattoria Monti €€
 Via di S. Vito, 13
 Tel: +39 06 446 6573
 Compact trattoria, renowned fWor hearty,
 home-stylebfare.

Rocco €€
Via Giovanni Lanza, 93
Tel: +39 06 487 0942
Traditional Italian food.

 Trattoria Vecchia Roma €-€€
 Via Ferruccio, 12/b/c
 Tel: +39 06 446 7143
 Touristy, but serves true Roman cuisine
 (recommended for amatriciana).

Salotto Caronte €€
Via Machiavelli, 23
Tel: +39 06 700 1984
Enoteca with food.

 Trattoria Da Danilo €€
 Via Petrarca, 13
 Tel: +39 06 7720 0111
 Intimate & rustic, bare-brick trattoria 
 for artfully prepared Roman cuisine,
 plus local wines.

Casadante
Piazza Dante, 8
Tel: +39 06 8538 4091
Modern Italian cuisine in a posh, nice location.

 Culinaria €€
 Via Gaeta, 81
 Tel: +39 06 488 0509

Italian Cuisine Restaurants

Hang Zhou da Sonia €€
Via Principe Eugenio, 82
Tel: +39 06 487 2732
For many Romans, the best Chinese restaurant
in Rome.

Himalaya Kashmir €€
Via Principe Amedeo, 325/327
Tel: +39 06 446 1072
Indo-Pakistan Restaurant.

Shawarma Station €
Via Merulana, 271
Tel: +39 06 488 1216
One of the first middle eastern places in Rome.
No frills.

Krishna13
Via Foscolo, 13
Tel: +39 06 8983 0063
Indian Restaurant: signature dishes from 
all parts of India carefully selected for you.

Ethnic Restaurants
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Palazzo del Freddo Giovanni Fassi €
Via Principe Eugenio, 65
Tel: +39 06 446 4740
The oldest gelato Palace in Rome.

 Pasticceria Panificio Panella Roma €€€
 Via Merulana, 54
 Tel: +39 06 487 2435
 Posh bakery serving different bread types,
 pizzas pastries.

Pasticceria Regoli
Via dello Statuto, 60
Tel: +39 06 487 2812

Pasticcerie

Gatsby Cafè €€
Piazza Vittorio Emanuele II, 106
Tel: +39 06 5654 7979 
Sophisticated, 2-story bistro serving drinks
and aperitivi, plus regular live jazz.

 The Fiddler’s Elbow €€
 Via dell’Olmata, 43
 Tel: +39 06 487 2110
 Long-standing, traditional Irish theme pub 
 with live music sessions & sport on TV.

Birreria Marconi €€
Via di Santa Prassede, 9c
Tel: +39 06 9761 4636
The best flavors of Italian, German, American
and Irish cuisine, as well as vegan and
vegetarian options.

Bars
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Suggested restaurants
in the city centre

Tordomatto €€€
Via Pietro Giannone, 24
Tel: +39 06 6935 2895
One MICHELIN Star: high quality cooking,
worth a stop!

 La Barrique €€
 Via del Boschetto 41/B
 Tel: +39 06 4782 5953
 Italian, Mediterranean and contemporary cuisine.

Hosteria Grappolo d’oro €€
Piazza della Cancelleria, 80
Tel: +39 06 689 7080
Roman restaurant near Campo de’ Fiori

 Baccano €€€
 Via delle Muratte, 23
 Brasserie & cocktail bar with a traditional
 Mediterranean menu near the Trevi Fountain.

Ginger €€
Via Borgognona, 43-46
Tel: +39 06 6994 0836
Healthy recipes with sustainable ingredients.

 Taverna Romana cacio de pepe €€
 Via della Madonna dei Monti, 79
 Tel: 06 474 5325
 Roman restaurant.

Il Girasole €€
Via del Boschetto, 28
Tel: +39 06 4561 5227
Down home cooking restaurant.

 The Carbonara €€
 Via Panisperna, 214
 Tel: +39 06 482 5176
 Roman restaurant with menu of
 classic Roman dishes.

Antico Forno Roscioli
Via dei Chiavari, 34
Tel: +39 06 686 4045
Bakery, take-out only.

 Ai Tre Scalini €€
 Via Panisperna, 251
 Tel: +39 06 4890 7495
 Italian restaurant.
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Useful numbers 

Single emergency number (police, fire brigades, and medical assistance)

112

Taxi

+39.06.0609
+39.06.5551
+39.06.3570
+39.06.6645

EuroUSC Italia

+39.345.8411915


